


THIS EVENT IS A 」O!NT PRESENlÅ「iON OF:

●　　　　　●　●　　　　　　●　　　　● 

PROGRESSIVE ARKAN§AS WOMEN PAC

Progressive Arkansas Wbmen PAC js dedicated to increasing血e nunber of progressive women

in elected office in Ahansas. Our mi§Sion is to identify and support women leaders in our cormu]rities

Who are committed to reproductive freedom and womenis economic and social equafty

AR DAM EOCRA「S.O RG

iN FO@PROGRESSIVEARKANSASWOMEN.ORG
ON SOCIAしM EDiA: @ARDAM EOCRA「S

墓園′-調
岳AuしKNER FORWARD PAC

Faulkner Forward PAC is made up of progressive women working to move Faulkner Comty
forward by recrultmg and supporting progressive women rmning for elected office. We are committed
to womenis economic and social equality and sxpport campaigns that advance women and womenis

issues and that direc亡Iy relate to progress and advancement in Faulkner County.

ON SOCiA」 MEDIA: @FAULKNERFORWARD

7TtA/NING MA了盲R/ALS DEVELOPED /N COORDINA77ON W‘丁H WELLS丁ONE ACT7ON,



AG各軸回A

C# lNTRODuCTION

題NTRODuCT看ON EX駅CISE: Participants wjll find a fellow particjpant whom they do not

know and take one mjnute each to answer a question offered by the moderator, This is
done in three roしmds which gives opportunity for participants to meet each other without

the awkwardness of sma11 talk.

●　QuESTION l: What do you want to get ou亡ofthis training?

●　QUESTION 2: V伍at was one roadblock you had t.o overcome to get here?

●　QuES十〇ON 3: Why are you in this room today?

(なHEしPVVANTED: WHATWEARE LOOKING FORANDWHY

C# RANEL DISCUSSlON:
RuNNING FOR OFFICE-THE GOOD。 THE BAD AND THE uGIY

SUSAN iNMAN
Public service has been the focus of Susan‘s career and she has mo「e than 25 years

expe「ience in state and county govemment. She served as Direct。「 Of Eiections fo「 fo「-

mer Sec「etary of State Sha「on Priest and was the Pulas宜County Eiection Director and

Supe「visor ofthe CiviI/Criminai DivISion ofthe Puiaskl County Cll.Cuit Cle「k’s O冊ce. She

has se「ved ∂S both a county election commisstoner and a state election commissioner.

ln 2014, She 「an statew-de fo「AR Sec「eta「y ofState and m 2016, She 「an fo「 State Rep-

resentatiVe DistriCt 32.

V置CTORIA LEIGH
AttorneyVicto「ia Leigh白ves and practices law in North Little Rock, Arkansas, her child-

hood home・ lbr1 0Pened her law p「actice serving the needs o下the Cent「ai A「kansas

C。mmunity in the areas of Domestic Relations, Reai Estate, C「iminal Defense, and Con-

sume「 Protection Defense.

in 201 6, She ran fo「 state rep「esentative in DistrlC,t 38 and won a contested prima「y 「ace.

KA「HRYN SPiNKS
Kath「yn is a 「etired Advanced P「actice RegISte「ed Nurse who, afte「 practicIng nurSing

for over 30 yea「s, is now seif-emPIoyed w柚JS lnterests, inc. She has aivvays been

actively invoIved in professionai, COmmunity, and poiiticai activities and o「ganizations.

Kathryn’s poiiticai p「ocess involvement began in chiidhood, Where she worked on the

PO帖cal campaigns of herfather.who ran forsever∂l elected positions ln Missou「上She
has continued to voluntee「 hertlmefor nume「oしIS POiiticai campaigns. Kath「yn has aIso

Se「Ved ln many leade「ship pos-tlOnS In both county and state Democ「atlC Party o「ga-

nIZations. in 2016, She 「an as a Democ「atforJustiCe Ofthe Peace, District 5 in Faulkne「

County.

し1NDA TYLER
Linda is currently Director 。f Human Resou「ces for 「七〇getSmart companies work.ing

from her home offiee in Conway and is a community and politicai advocate.

She served as State Representative of Arkansas, 「ePreSentmg Distriet 45 in Conway

f「om Ja…ary 2009 until Decembe「 2012工inda served as Chai「 of the House PubllC

Heaith′ Weifare, and Labo「 Committee, aS a membe「 of the State Agencies, House

Management, Ruies, and Reguiations, and LeglSiative Counc‖ committees.

Cg GE丁TING PREPARED:

AN OVERV看EW OF YOUR NEW CANDIDA丁E RACKET
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H国営p Ⅵ〃しN看たDま
軸ND漢軸G &露軸Na TH各CAND看DÅT岳SW容NたたD
(Length膏00)

This exercise is designed to get us thinking intentionally about what types of characteristics
make for good candidates for public office as well a§ Our OWn Strmgths and needs for de-

Velopment.

§TEP l: Tb help focus your thinking, yOu Will work with a small group to write a brief
“Help Wanted’’ad for your ideal candidate. Like any help wanted ad, it should identify:

●　THE QUALiTIES ANDVAしUE§YOuARE LOOK看NG FOR (ANDTHOSEYOu WANTTO AVOID.)

●　THE BEHAVIORS YOu刷NDAPPEAししING (ANDTHOSEYOU DON’T)

. ANY BACKGROUNDAND EXPERtENCEYOUAREしOOKING FOR (OR WANTTOAVOiD.)

Take 15 minutes in groups of 5-6 to discuss and then write your ad on flip chart paper.

STEP 2: Each group will share their ad with血e larger group. After we’ve heard each ad,

We Will identify the key attributes that we think are absolu†ely essential.

STEP 3: Using the lisでOf key attributes we have developed, Please take 3 minutes to identify:

3 CHARACTER賞STICS YOu PO§SESS THAT MiGHT MAKE YOU A STRONG CANDIDA丁E:

1.

3 CHARACTERiS丁寒C§ YOu MAY WANT丁O FOCUS ON DEVEしOPING IFYOU RAN FOR OFFiCE:

1.



eX各なく漢S格雛2:

丁害しLING YOuR S丁ORY IN A S丁uMP SPたたC軸
(Leng頼信00)

Building on the work you’ve done to identify the experiences that have most shaped you, We

Wi」」 now project forward to a time when you are actively beginning a run for offi。e. One of

the first thing§ yOu Wi11 need is a stump speech that can be delivered in group settings. Your

StumP SPeeCh i§ yOur friend and constant companion and the first way many people will get

亡O know you. For the purpose of this exercise, yOu Will be crafting a stump speech that is

2-4 minutes Iong (about 300-500 words), Y。u Will have to identify a specific o鮒ce正rat you

are runmng for even if you’re not sure right now what that might be.

For this exercise, We are nOt OVerly concemed with the亡echnical aspects of a good stump

speech (“poetry’’, delivery style, SPeCific policy priorities, etC.) but ins〔ead we should focus

On the followmg:

1. A clear articulatior) Of why you are r皿ning for offroe. What motivated you to r皿?

What do you hope to accomplish?

2. Personal stories血at show who you are and what you’re about. What core values gu上de

you and will contime to guide you in office? What experiences shaped these values and
provide common ground be亡Ween yOu and people in your communiでy?

3. Direct comection between your story and your reason for runnmg. What about your
life (personal, PrOfessional, VOl皿teer) wo山d make someone believe that you could ac-

tually accomplish what you set out to in office? How can you show羊ather than tell, that

you deserve their trust?

You will have 45 minutes to wl.ite a stump §PeeCh with a target of keepmg it to under 4

mimtes in length. We will then deliver our stump speeches in small groups and give each
other feedback. You can use the attached grid to help you organize your thoughts, Or Simply

begin writing the speech. We will be flexible on time-keeping’but will ask aIlyOne Who goes

OVer 5 minutes to wrap it up.



§TUMP SPEECH WORKSHEET

You may want to use the following workshee=O help organize your thought§. This is not

the order the speech should take, just a way to think about the possible components and

what you want to be sure to include.

CORたRATIONAL要FORRuNNING   
ANDVALUESYOUWi§HTO 
COMMUN寒CATE. 

(Whatisthecoreprobiemorrationale 
thatdrivesyourcandidacy?Whatisit 
thatyouwishtochange?Remember: 
thisisn’tjustwhatyouca「eabout,buta 

POintofcomectionwiththeeiectorate. 
Whatco「evaluesdoyouwanttocom- 

municatethatw用besharedwiththe 

electo「ate?) 

REしEVANTBiOGRAPHICAし   
INFORMAT寡ON 

(Whatisitfromyourbackground 
thathasp「eparedyouforthisoffice 

anclmakesyouac「edibiecandidateto 

add「esstheproblemyou′veide雨fied? 

Remember:thisisn’t「eadingaresume, 

butratherc○ncisestoriesthatshowwhat 

you’veleamedinyou「庸ethatprepares 

youwe町 

!§SU岳§   

(Youcannameuptothreekeyp01iey 
C○nCe「nSO「PrObiems,butthismayo「 

maynotbeaboutspecificpo=cycon- 
Ce「nS.) 

lNTRODuCTION   

(Youw川wanttobeclearupfrontabout 

you「nameandyou「o怖ce,butyouaiso 
WanttOg「abpeopie’sa廿ent10nandget 

themfocused.) 

CONCしUSION   

(Howw川youw「apitup?Whatw用your 
askbe-aVOte,mOney,∨0lunteer‥.?) 

O丁HERCONSIDERATIONS   

(Whatisamemo「abietheme,Phrase 
Orideathatcanberepeatedto帖kthe 

Parts。fthespeechtogetherandbe 
SOmethingthatalistenercanwaikaway 
with?) 



州APP営Na AND D且V漢」OP寒NG
YOuR PERSONÅ」 N格丁WORKS
(誰me: 45 minutes)

We’ve just spent some time discussing how we develop new relationships that could be

irnportant in making a mn for office. 1t’s important to remembel; howeve串here aγe also

mnγ Z)eOわle γOu haz/e alγeadγ enCOunteγed ;n vonr hfe 44,ho ”ill be ;n才eγeSタed ;n youγ Cam-

Paigmnd “ノillinp ±o ”elD o#自ncluding giving time and money. 1bu will spend the next 45

minutes brain§tOming those networks of pcople you belong to, Who w批give money and

time, and how much of each,

STEP l: Spend 3 minutes brainstorming different networks of people that you are part

Of (e.g. soccer team, Church group, daughter’s friend‘s parents, Old high school f壷nds,

co輸WOrkers, etC.)

NE「WORKi OF PEOPLE I AM PART OF:

1.

2.

3.

4,

J.

6.

7.

8.

夕.

10.

STEP 2: Tbke 15 minutes to use the following worksheet on the next pages・ For each net-

work you listed try to come up with at least 5-7 names of real people that you have some

level of relationship with. In addition to their name, Please write down how much you

think they would be able to contribu亡e financia11y to your campaign (no亡how much you’d

be comfortable asking foちbut how much they could give) as we11 as how many volunteer

hours they’d be willing and able to give. If you don’t know the contribution limits for the

office you might seek, aSSume a $500 1imit.

STEP 3: LOOk?t yOur list and total up hovy much mo早ey a車vol皿teer hQu肇yqu t担1k

you could raisc simply from what you were able to write down in ju§t 15 mimtes.

丁omし$;

巾O巾AL VOLUNTEER HOURS:



此 

NAM日  $AMOUNT  VOLuNTEER 魅oURS 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

与、     

も     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOTALAMOUN丁THl§NETWORKCOuしDGIVE;  $   

NAM管  $AMOUN丁  VOLuNTEER HoURS 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

roTALAMOUNTTHl§NET¥〃ORKCOuLDGiVE:  $   

襲襲護饗襲議繋懸霞善報  繁藤霧懸撥饗瑳緩 

NAM日  $AMOuNT  VOLuNTEER HoUR§ 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

らし　臆臆　臆     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOIAしAMOUNTTHISNEllNORKCOuしDGIVE:  $   



NAME  $AMOuNT  VOしUNTEER HoURS 

1.     

2,     

3.     

4.     

5.     

d.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOTALAMOUNT丁Hl§NE¶〃ORKCOuしDGIVE:  $   

NAM岳  $AMOuNT  VOしUNTEER HOuR§ 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOTALAMOuNTTHI§NET¥〃ORKCOuLDGtVE:  $   

NAME  $AMOuNT  VOLUNTEER H°UR§ 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

も     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOTAしAMOUNTTH音SNE「l〃ORKCOUしDGIVE:  $   



NAM各  $AMOUNT  VOLuNTEER HoURS 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

与.     

6.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOrTALAMOuNTTHi§NETWORKCOuLDGIVE:  $   

NAM王  $AMOuN丁  VOLUNTEER HOURS 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TOIALAMOuNTTHI§NET¥IVORKCOuLDGIVE:  $   

NAM管  $AMOUNT  VOLUNTEER HoUR§ 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4,     

与.     

ら.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

TolAしAMOUNTTH看SNET¥NORKCOUしDGIVE:  $   



たX格脈C営Sた幡なi

CAND菓DA器容D要Vた」OPIVlたり丁PLAN

For the next 45 minutes, We’ll work to identify concrete next steps in these four areas:

1. DEVEしOPING YOuR LEADERSHiP CAPACITY;

2. PRiORiTIZING AND STARTING TO DO BASE・Bu!しDING WORK;

3. iDENTIFYiNG MENTORS TO SUPPORTYOu AS YOu CON§lDER A RUN FOR OFFICE;

4. OVERCOM看NG BARRIERS TO RUNNING.

l. LEADERSH看P SK音LLS & CHARACTERIST看CS INVENTORY

Being a successful candidate requires knowing your strengths and al§O What leadership

qualities you need to develop. Follow these s亡eps to map out a plan for this work:

1. Fi11 in the first column of the table below with the t.haee characteristics you identified

yesterday during the “Help Wanted“’exercise that you would want to focus on devel○

○pmg"

2. In the “Leadership Skills &: Characteristics” inventory on the following page:

a. Place an “x,, by at least 2-3 additional leadership ski11s or characteristics you may

need to develop if you ran for office. Write these in the table below as well.
b. Place a ``V” by any leadership skills or characteristics you possess.

3. For each §kill or characteristic now in the table below, try tO think of:

a. At least one person you know (either someone you already have a rela亡ionship with

or just know of in your community) who possesses that a請ibute. Y。u may Want tO

seek out some of these people to be a mentor or informal “coach’’, While others you

may just wallt to intentionally observe and ]eam from.

b. A part of your life where you might have an oppor調nity to challenge yourself and

develop that a調ibute. It could be in your work, an Orgarization you vol皿teer with

or in your personal life. This could be so叩ething you‘re aheady a part of, Or SOme-

thing new you’d have to do to have the opportunity.

_　　　　芸　　　酪-_  　静’~番’ 1継・  藤畷撰擬態醸懸襲藤懸撥 

1.     

2.     

3.     

4.     

与.     



しEADERSHIP SKILLS & CHARACTERI§TICS INVENTORY

しeadership §kiIIs:

口COMMuN!W Bu!しDING §KtしLS: the abilfty to bring people together and make them feel

valued

口SOCiAしSKiしLS: the ability亡O COmmmicate and work with many different people

口V駅BALSKiLLS: the ability to comm皿icate or persuade others individually or in a group

口WRITiNG §KlしLS: ability to commmicate a message through writing

□ Vl§1ONARYSK看しLS: the ability to see the big pictu「e and future possibi]ities

□ MOTIVATIONALSKiしLS: the abHity to articulate a vision and mob記ize others toward it

口ANAIVTIGAし§KIしLS: the ability to figure out what needs to be done and how to do it

□ CON田CT RESOLuT看ON SKIしLS: che ability to help people resoIve or understand differences

口NEGOTIAVION SK漢しLS: the ability to negotia亡e for a position to find agreemen亡wi血another

ロRESEARCH & lNl=ORM鮒“lON GATH撒iNG SKILしS: the ability to find and use iIhormation

and facts

□ ARTISTIC OR Cu町URAしiKILLS: the ability亡O COmm皿icate through artistic expression

口M臨T!NG FACIし11T町ION §KlしLS: the ability to mn a meeting smoothly and effectively

ロKNOWしEDGE OFYOUR COMMUN町Y C!TYORS漢嬉「E高s history; geOgraPhy, key people, etC.

ロKNOWしEDGE OR EXP駅TISE ONAGIV剛IiiuE OR SUBJEC‘農e.g, Subject(s)

ロKNOWしEDGE OF POし!T!CAL OR SOCIAしSYST醐§ AND HOW THEYWORK: Which systems?

Leadership Characteristics:
口MORALCOURAGE: the willingness to stand up for what you believe in even if it’s unpopular

口P駅§lSTENCE & DETERMINAVION: che ability to work hard even when things are difficult

口PASS10N:亡he ability to commit yourself wholeheartedly to what you believe

口FEARLES§NE§§: the willingness to take risks

口FOしLOWTHROuGH: the commitment to set a goal and do what you have said you wiu do

口D印AlしORI削1柵IONthe wiHingness to do the small things to make血e big things possible

口CREAVIViTY: the abi竜ty to think outside the box and create new ideas and approache§

ロACCOuNTABIしiTY: Willingness to hold yo町Self and others responsibie亡O the task

ロiNT乱しECTuAしCuRIOStTY:亡he desire to understand an issue as fully as possible

ロ!N§PIRAV!ON江he ability to help others believe in themselves and their capacity for change

ロSENSE OF HUMOR江he ability to create laughteちgOOd feelings

口FLEXIBiしITY; the ability to “ro11 with the p皿ches’1

口MORALCOMMITM剛Il a strong drive to change what is unfair or unjust

口駅UGALI動abiLity to make a dollar stretch a long way

□ ACCESS TO RE§OuRCE§: ability to find money, PeOPle, talent or community comections



tl. BASE置Bu音LDING PRIORITIES & NEXT §TEP§

This moming we walked throしIgh the different types of individuals and institutions that we

need to map to identify base-building opportunities. For each of the foHowing categories of

ind上viduals or institutions, list at least 2 specific priority targets for outreach. If you don’t

already have a rela亡ionship, Please also try to think of a potential bridge-builder・

●　ELECTED OFFICiAL§

-　Name:

-　Name:

-　Name:

●　PUBしIC IN§T案TuT,ONSIAGENC帳§

-　Name:

-　Name:

-　Name:

●　PRIVATE BuS,NESSES

-　Name:

-　Name:

-　Name:

Bridge-Bu吊der;

Bridge-BuiIder:
B「idge-Builde「:

Bridge-Bu=der:
Bridge-Bu吊der:

Bridge-Bu=der:

Bndge-Builder:
Bridge-Builde「:

Bndge-Buiider:

●　COMMuN暮TWNON・PROFIT ORGANl乙AT霊ON§ & A§iOCIAT!ONS

-　Name:　　　　　　　　　　B「idge-BuiIder:

-　Name:　　　　　　　　　　　Bridge-Builder‥

-　Name:　　　　　　　　　　Bridge-Bu=de「:

List any additional organizations or associations in your commmity you should consider

joining, taking a volunteer 。r leader§hip position with, Or attending their events as well as

the reason f。r doing so:

1・ Organization:

2. Organization:

3・ Organization:

4. Organization:

5. O「ganization:

Reason:

Reason:

Reason:

Reason:

Reason:



!=. MENTORS
In addition to the people you identified that could help you develop specific leadership skills

Or Characteristics, take a few m上皿teS tO brainstom additional people you know who could

PrOVide guidance as you consider a rm for office. These could bc people with significant
CamPalgn experience, an incumbent or past elected official, a Staff member with an organi-

Zation you belong to, Or jus亡a tmsted friend wi亡h good political instincts. AIso list a short

descrlP↑ion of why you think this person could be a good mento購

1. Name:

2, Name:

3. Name:

4. Name:

5. Name:

Reason:

Reason:

lVI OVERCOM寒NG BARRIERS TO RUNN音NG

EarHer today we identified real barriers to making a r皿for office. Use this space to identify

the barriers tha亡res。nated t:he most with you as well as what you might do to overcome it・

1. BARRtERTO RuNNING:

a. Steps to overcome it:

2. BARRl各RmO RuNNiNG;

a. Steps to overcome it:

3. BARRIERTO RuNN!NG:

a. Stepst0 OVerCOme it:
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BACKG ROu N D
One of the most important characteristics that effective candidates share is a strong sense
Of self. This exercise helps identify leadership ski11s in ourselves and others through self- aS-
SeSSment and s亡Ory telling. It is based on the idea of peak experiences - the experiences in

our live§ that we:

●　aremos〔proud of

●　did particularly well

●　really enjoyed doing

南ASK:

1. (10 MIN.) Using the attached Peak Experience W)rksheet, SPend 6-7 minutes brain-
StOrming lO peak experiences (or as many as you can). Then spend a few minutes rank-

ing those you would c。nSider to be the top 5, and then the top 2. This may take some

thought (and may feel like choosing between your children) but will be important as the

exercise develops.

2. (3O MIN.) In small groups of three share 2輸3 of your peak experience§ from yo皿work-

Shee亡. Each person takes a tum at being a storyteller and has 6-7 minutes to tell the other

two listeners about their peak experiences. The other members in the group should
listen (not teH their own stories) and ask probing “what’’and “how’’questions. E.g.

How did you do that? What did you do?

While listemng, Write down the specific skills the storyteuer exhibited on the attached
Skill Wbrkshee亡S. Listeners should蝕I out a separate worksheet for each person sharing

their peak experiences. The gromd mles al-e that血e questions can only be “How’’and
“What’’questions, nOt “Why’’questions. In this exercise you are not concemed with the

motivations of the per§On aS muCh as the characteristics and skills the person displayed.

When the storyteller has finished sharing their peak experiences, the lis亡eners wi肌ake

4-5 minut.es to provide feedback about their talents and skⅢs. This should be said di-

rectly: e.g, “When you described how you did , What I heard was that you displayed

ski11s.,, Be positive and affirming. The facilitator will tell you when you should §Witch

to the next storyteller.

3. (1 0 MIN.) When everyone has finished sharing their peak experiences, the facilitator will
ask each person to do a self-aSSeSSment uSing the attached Mapping O壷Ski1⊥s and Re-

sources Wbrksheet to identify which of the skills they think chey are best at and which
they may wish to develop further.

4. (1O MiN.) We will spend the last few minutes summarizmg What was leamed and how
this can be used.

ARYOU RE且DYTO RUN?. HRDAMEOCR珊S.ORG. 19



PEAK EXPER音ENCE WORK§HEET

A Peak Experience is something you:

. areveryproudof

. did pa競icuiarlyweII, and

. realiyenjoyed doing

A Peak Expe「ience must meet訓three ofthese criteria or itis something d庸erent Ite a fond memory

Or a fun time. Peak Experiences can happen whenyou are a young chlld・皿nk back and rec訓when

you had you「 earliest peak experience」t could have happened at schooi′ at home, With you「 f「iends,
With yourfamiiy′ Piaying, doing a hobbythe list goes on.Think ofthe many d椙erent aspects in your

Iife.Ybu may be surp「ised tofind whe「eyou have had peak experiences.

You must have done something to make this peakexperience happen. Be spe。ific about your peak

experience. E・g. ifyou went on a mission trip wha亡is itthatyou really en」Oyed doing, al・e Very PrOud

Of′ and feelyou did weil as being a partofthat missiontrip.

Peak Experiences are opportunities you want to 「ep"cate because they ene「gize and excite you. A上

though theytake effor=hey f=ei and nourish you 「athe「than d「ain you.Ybu see these types of experi-

ences as opportunities and are w帖ng too commityou「time. taient and often resou「ces.

BRAiNSTORM uP TO TEN PEAK EXPER帽NCES.

THEN RANKTHETOP 5.THEN TH且lloP 2.

A.



SKILしS WORK§HEET:

§TORYTEし」ER I

For each person telling their peak experiences, Write down some of the skills and resources

that they drew on during their experience. E.g. well organized; mOtivational skills; database

Skills; PerSeVeranCe; great netWOrk of friends, etC. You may wan亡to glance at t.he attached

Leadership Skills Worksheet for ideas of different types of skills.

NAME OF STORYTEししER:

Skills and resources the person used during his爪er peak experience (1ist as many as you hear

and can identify as you listen to the storyteller describe the peak experience):



SK看LL§ WORK§HEET!

STORYTELLER 2

For each person telling their peak experiences, Wri[e down some of the ski11s and resources

that they drew on during their experience. E.g. well organized; mOtivational skills; database
Skills; PerSeVeranCe; great netWOrk of friends, etC. Ybu may want to glance aでthe att.ached

Leadership Skills Worksheet for ideas of different types of skills.

NAME OF STO剛nEL」ER:

Ski11s and resources the person used during his/her peak experience (1ist as many as you hear

and can identify as you listen to the storyteuer describe the peak experience):



LEADER§HIP §K寡しL D岳§CRIPTIONS

口COMMuNITY BUiしDiNG §KlしLS: the ability to bring people together and make them feel good

口§OCIAL §KlしLS: the abi】jty to commmicate and work with ma-1y different people

□ V駅BAL§KiしLS: thc ability亡O COmmunicate or persしrade o血ers individually or in a group

ロWR看丁ING SKI」LS: ability to communicate a message through writing

ロVISIONARY SKIしLS: the ability to see the big picture a11d future p()SSibilities

ロ　MO丁IVArlONAL SK!しLS: the abllitv亡O articulate a visioll and mobilize o血ers toward it

□ ANAurTICAしSKIしLS: the ability to figure outwhat needs to be done and how to do it

□ CONFLICT RESOしuTION SKiLLS: the ability to help people resoIve or understand differences

ロN管GOT!A丁看ON SKlしLS: the ab鉦ty to negotiate for a position to find agreement with another

口RE§EARCH AND INFORMATION GATH駅暮NG SKtしLS: the ability to find and llSe infomation

and fac亡s

ロARTiS丁IC OR CU田URAL SKlしLS: the ability to communicate through artistic expression

口M臨T!NG孤CtLIT柵!ON SK!しLS:血e ability to mn a meeting smoo皿y and effecdvely

ロMORAしCOuRAGE汗he wi岨IgneSS tO Stand up for what you believe in evell if it’s脚popular

口P駅§l§TENCE AND DE丁蛾MINAJiON:血e ability to work hard even when things are difficult

口PA§§lONwhe ability to commit yourse】f wholeheartedly to what you believe

口FEARしESSNESi: [he willingness to take risks

□ PREC看§1ON: ability to work with nしImbers and to accurately know where thillgS are

ロFOししOW丁HROuGH江he commitment亡O Set a gOal and do what you have said you wi11 do

ロDETAlしORi剛TED: the willingness to do the small things to make the big things possible

□ CREATiV,TY:亡he ability to think outside the box and create new ideas and approaches

□ AC⊂OUNTABlし!TY: W親ingness to hold yotlrSelf and others responsible to亡he task

ロINT軋LEC丁uAL CURiOSITYwhe desire to lmderstand an issue as fully as possible

口iN§PIRA丁!ON: the ability to help others believe in themselves an〔l thei∫ CapaCity for change

口KNOWLEDGE OFYOuR COMMUNI丁子C!TY OR S鵬鵬言ts history, geOgraPhy, key people, etC.

口KNOWしEDGE OR EXPERTISE ON AG!VEN l§SuE OR §UBJとC南e.g. sし1bject(s)

□ KNOWしEDGE OF POしITICAしOR SOCIAL §Y§TEM§ AND HOWTHEY WORK; Which systems?

□ ACCE§S TO RESOuRCE§: ab世y亡O find money, PeOPle, ta[ellt Or COmmunity comections

口SENSE OF HUMOR: the ability to create laughte4 gOOd feelings

口FLEXl馴し!TY: the ability tO “rOll with the punchesl’

ロMORAしCOMMITMENT: a desire to change what is mfair or皿just

口FRUGALITY: abiしity to make a do11ar stl.etCh a long way



MAPPING OuRしEADERSHIP §KiLしS

For each of your peak experiences check the leadership strengths/skills you demonstrated.

When you are done addし一P the total number of checks for each leadership skill. Skills that

yo一川Se during peak experiences tend to be skills that you enjoy doing and are proud of,

even if modes亡y may make you reluctant to declare it. These leadership skills (and iden†ify-

ing these skills in others) are critical for successful organizing and runs for office.

PEAK EXPERiENCE§

Leadership§t「ength/§ki!is  1  2  3  4  5  丁°丁Aし 

Communitybu柑ngsk紺s             

SodaIsiく川s             

Verbaisk紺s             

W砧ngs剛s             

Visiona「ys剛is             

Motivationals刷is             

Anaiyticalsk用s             

ConfIictresolutionsk川s             

Neg。tiationski‖s             

Resea「ch&info「mationgatheringsk川s             

A巾sticorcuItu「alsk紺s             

Meetingfac冊ationsk陸             

Moralc○urage             

Pe「sistence&determination             

Passion             

Feariessness             

Precision             

Follow-through             

Detailo「iented             

Creat'Vity             

Accountab吊ty             

inte=ectualcuriosity             

lnspi「ation             

Knowledgeofyourcommunity,CrtyO「State             

KnowledgeorexpertlSe。nagivenissueorsubject             

Knowiedgeofpo旧calo「sociaisystems             

&howtheywork 

Accesstoresources             

Senseofhumor             

Fiexibiiity             

Moralcommitment             

F「uga時             
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Thjs exercise is designed to get us talking openly and honestly about the things that would
hOld us back from making a mn for office or believing that we co-11d do it successf-111y. We
Wi11 do this in four steps:

1. As a large group, We Will brainstom as many barriers as we can that would hold us
back.

2. We will then identify nO mOre than 5 priority barriers that we w皿tackle.

3. Small groups of 5輸6 people will then each be assigned one of these priority barriers and

Will have 15 minutes to talk through strategies for overcoming it. Groups should write
their ideas on flip chart paper.

4. W計上come back together as a large group and share what we came up with.


